
know you better
This questionnaire will help us  

1.Your names:

2.Date for the wedding:

3.Will you be staying with us? In which dates?

4.Will your guests stay with us (9 rooms)? In which dates? 

5.Number of guests (max. 80)

6.Things you need:

Please answer these questions so that we understand who you are and what you dream of
for this very important occasion. It will also help us prepare a first budget. 

Banquet            

Cake             Sweets table

Brunch  on the next day
 Welcome reception

Buffet (self-service)
Menu (served)

  Open bar                

Drinks
Coktail bar

DJ

Bluetooth list

ClassicMúsica
Jazz / Swing

Extras            Rehearsal dinner

 After-party snack 



Decor  and flowers (please see attached form)

Ceremony       

Photographer

Master of ceremonies      

Entertainment for kids

     Civil wedding     

Souvenir  for guests (socially and environmentally sustainable)     

Photocall

Chillout area
Dance floor

Other wishes:

Tablecloth
Table name badge

Entertainment (juggling, fire...) 



decor
Finding your best

About you1.
        We'd like to know you better, please tell us anything you think might be relevant

   

     2. How does your wedding look in your dreams?
          Please tell us about your ideas, style, themes

  

  

     3. What would you NOT want to see at your wedding? 

   

  

To prepare decoration and estimage a budget, we need to know a bit more



 6. Other wishes:

  
 7. Your estimated budget:

THANKS A LOT!

   

Love calls back the halves of our original
nature together, making one out of two 

                                                 Plato

5. In case you want flowers, where?
            Table decoration (including reception). 
            Bridal bouquet
            Bridesmaid bouquet
            Brooch for groom
            Brooch for witnesses and father
            Headdress
            Way to the altar
            Arch for ceremony
            Chair decoration
            Car decoration
            Flowers for cake or sweets
            Other:

4. Would you like to have flowers at the wedding? Is so,     
 which do you love? Would you like us to tell you about

seasonal and local flowers? 
 


